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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Thoughts on the never ending school year… 

 

Well, it’s finally over and what a long, strange trip it’s been.  I could rehash 
for you the good times of flex hours, the teacher assault bill and its veto, 

task forces, boxes and moving, trainings and field trips, but quite frankly I don’t want to. What I would 
rather do is talk about looking forward. Let’s think about beach days, hiking, and time to read books, real 
books not the stuff you read for work. Let’s ponder how we can refresh and find ways to connect to our 
families and friends. Let’s plan a bar-b-que and not forget to invite the MEA president. Let’s remember 
that time away is much needed to give us perspective. What we do is hard work and if we don’t step back 
and take a break, it’s really hard to come back in the fall excited and ready to go. And that is our most 
important job in the coming months. Step away from the school supplies, step away from school concerns, 
step away from the boxes you need to unpack, step away from the unwritten lessons. I promise, no one is 
going to do that stuff while you are away. Really, I promise NO ONE wants those jobs. I formally grant you 
permission to relax, refresh, and have fun. Well, after Tuesday that is… 

 

Keep in touch - I do check email so feel free to send my bar-b-que invites to my school email! 
Have a great summer! 

Kate 

CEA Champions Travel Sweepstakes Winners 
 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Jennifer Bergin from Verplanck and  

Mike Kakalow from MRA who won the CEA Travel Vacation Packages! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MEA Scholarships Awarded 

The Manchester Education Association is proud to announce the twelve recipients of its annual 
scholarship.  Pictured are this year’s MEA Scholarship recipients: Thasfia Rifa, Dhruv Darj, Tasnim 
Ahmed, Delaney Faulkner, Shanjidah Iqbal, Sabeen Barlas, Ferhana Tamanna, Joana Topanxha, and 
Matthew Kropp.  Not pictured are David Mazzotta, Jenna Donnelly, and Benjamin Mushinski. 
 

We wish these students success in their future higher education pursuits.   

 

To our MEA Retirees 

Congratulations 

Susan Buonanno 
Jane Bourque 
Jan Broidis 

Mellie Crespo-Jiminez 
Peri Comollo 
Ann Curly  

Jean Dehm 
Kathleen Dudzik 

Steve Hadge  

Michael Hayden 
Deborah Heneghan 

Valerie Nobilio 

Noreen Quinn-Lake 
Nancy Ross 
Lee Snuffer 

Elizabeth Tamsin 
Matthew Walsh 

Elizabeth Werner 
Thank you for your dedication to Manchester Public Schools. 

We wish you the best!!! 



 

On June 7th, MEA members and administration celebrated the retirements of our respected 

colleagues Steve Hadge, Sue Buonanno, Jane Bourque, Kathy Dudzik, Val Nobilio, Beth 

Werner, Deb Heneghan, Matt Walsh, Nancy Ross, Lee Snuffer, and Mike Hayden.  (pictured 
above L to R).   Many humorous and heartwarming stories were shared as we honored each 

retiree for their numerous contributions to Manchester Public Schools.  More photos here! 

MEA Retirement Reception 

https://manchestermea.files.wordpress.com/2018/06/more-photos3.pdf


 

MEA Executive Board and Rep Meeting 

On June 13th, the MEA Executive Board and Representatives met at the Trattoria Toscana in 

Manchester for their last meeting of the school year.  We reflected on our many 

accomplishments this year and discussed upcoming plans.  Several MEA members will be 

participating in summer leadership training opportunities sponsored by the NEA and CEA.  

Also, negotiations for our next contract will begin! 


